
STOCKHOLM: A tough new law that recognizes sex without
explicit consent as rape came into effect in Sweden yesterday,
after the country was rocked by the #MeToo movement
denouncing sexual harassment and assault. The law stipulates
that a person has committed rape if they have been part of a
sexual act in which the other person has not participated
“freely”. Rape had previously been defined as a sexual act
carried out with the use of violence or threat.

Now for someone to face rape charges, “it is no longer
necessary that violence or threats were applied, or that the
aggressor took advantage of the victim’s particularly vulner-
able situation,” according to the government. Courts will
need to pay particular attention to whether consent was
expressed with words, gestures or in another manner, and
judges will have to rule on the issue, according to the law
passed in May.

Judge Anna Hannell, who helped create the law, said there
was “absolutely no requirement to formally say ‘yes’, to hit a
button in an app or anything else of the same type”. “Simply

participating physically is a sign of consent,” she told Swedish
news agency TT. More than 7,000 rapes were reported in
Sweden last year, a 10 percent increase compared to 2016,
latest official figures show. Rape
is punishable by up to six years in
prison, with a maximum penalty
of 10 years if the victim is a minor.
Backed by the ruling Social
Democrat-Green coalition, the
law has drawn criticism from sev-
eral quarters including the
Swedish lawyers’ association and
the national law council.
Opponents say it will force judges
to make arbitrary decisions on
whether or not there was consent.
However, the government has defended the legislation.

“#MeToo showed with force that a lot still needs to be
done to fight sexual harassment and sexual violence at work

and in the rest of society,” Gender Equality Minister Lena
Hallengren said in a statement yesterday. The government will
allocate 120 million krona to combat sexual abuse, she added.

Changing behaviors   
The #MeToo campaign

exposing sexual misconduct,
which began with the series of
allegations against Hollywood
mogul Harvey Weinstein, has
shaken up nearly every sector in
Sweden, one of the most gender-
equal countries in the world.
More than 10,000 women in
Sweden-including actresses, jour-
nalists, lawyers, musicians, doc-

tors and construction workers-have spoken up and cam-
paigned against harassment.

“#MeToo is changing behaviors and people now

understand the extent to which sexual violence is wide-
spread,” said Ida Ostensson of the Make Equal foundation,
a key campaigner for the new law. 

“We finally have legislation that protects physical
and sexual integrity,” she added. In May, the Swedish
Academy announced  there  wou ld  be  no  Nobe l
Literature Prize this year fol lowing a major sexual
assault scandal. The announcement came after Swedish
newspaper Dagens Nyheter in November published the
testimonies of 18 women claiming to have been raped,
sexually assaulted or harassed by Jean-Claude Arnault,
an influential culture figure with long-standing ties to
the Academy. He has s ince been charged with two
counts of rape.

The scandal sowed deep discord among the institution’s 18
members, prompting six to resign. “It’s important that society
clearly states what is OK and what isn’t,” Erik Moberg, a
Swede in his thirties, said. “It makes you think about your own
behavior and that of others.”—AFP 
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INDONESIA: Some people prepare to catch offerings thrown by Tengger tribe people into the crater of Bromo volcano to in Probolinggo, East Java province, as part of Yadnya Kasada festival which falls
on the 14th day of the Kasada month based on the traditional Hindu lunar calendar. — AFP
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Govt to allocate 120 m krona to combat sexual abuse
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11 killed in
India’s capital,
police probe
link to gang war
MUMBAI: Eleven members of a family were
found dead in India’s capital yesterday, most of
them hanging from the ceiling of their home,
blindfolded and hands tied behind the back, in a
part of the city that was the scene of a gang war
just two weeks ago. The victims included four
men and seven women, including teenagers. A
neighbor in the Burari district found the victims
early yesterday, police said.

One of the bodies was found lying on the
floor and the others hanging from a railing
attached to the ceiling, media reports said. “We
don’t know the reason yet, our team is at the
spot and investigating this,” said a police official
posted in the area, who did not give further
details. The official cannot be identified under
briefing rules.

On June 18, three people were killed and five
were injured when members of rival gangs fired
at each other in the main Burari market. Police
said the two gangs are headed by men whose
enmity goes back to 2013. While police are yet
to establish any connection between the two
incidents, the investigation will consider all pos-
sible aspects, a senior police officer who is han-
dling the gang war case said.— Reuters

Blast rocks 
Afghan city 
killing 12
JALALABAD, Afghanistan: An explosion
in a city in eastern Afghanistan where
President Ashraf Ghani was visiting killed
at least 12 people, officials said yesterday,
in the latest deadly violence to rock the
country. Provincial governor spokesman
Attaullah Khogyani said a suicide bomber
struck a market, killing at least 12 people
and wounding 20. Khogyani said that 10
Afghan Sikhs were among the dead. The
death toll was confirmed by interior min-
istry spokesman Najib Danish, adding the
assault was “most probably” carried out
by a suicide bomber.

“I can confirm there are some Afghan
Hindus among the wounded and we are
checking if they are among the fatalities,”
Danish said.  Afghans often use the word
Hindus even when talking about Sikhs. Small
communities of both faiths reside in what is
otherwise an overwhelmingly Muslim nation.
Provincial health director Najibullah
Kamawal put the death toll at 15. Afghan
officials often give conflicting information in

the immediate aftermath of attacks.
Ghani’s spokesman confirmed the presi-

dent was still in Nangarhar but was “away
from danger”. Ghani arrived in Jalalabad
earlier yesterday to open a hospital, part
of a two-day visit to the restive province.
The attack came a day after Ghani ordered
Afghan security forces to resume offensive
operations against the Taliban following
the expiration of the government’s 18-day
ceasefire. The government’s unilateral
truce overlapped with the Taliban’s three-
day ceasefire for Eid, but the militants
refused to prolong it. 

The unprecedented ceasefire over the
holiday capping Ramadan triggered spon-
taneous street celebrations involving
Taliban fighters and security forces. But it
was marred by two suicide attacks in
Nangarhar that killed dozens of  people
and were claimed by the Islamic State
group, which has a smaller but relatively
potent presence in Afghanistan. IS was not
part of the ceasefire.  The attack comes as
US envoy Alice Wells visits Kabul as part
of efforts to ratchet up pressure on the
Taliban to engage in peace talks.

The Taliban have so far ignored Ghani’s
offer of peace negotiations.  Instead, they
have insisted on direct talks with the
United States, which Washington has
repeatedly refused. Wells said that since

the Afghan government and United States
were willing to start talking without pre-
conditions, the onus was now on the
Taliban to respond. “Right now it’s the
Taliban leaders... who aren’t residing in
Afghanistan, who are the obstacle to a

negotiated political settlement,” Wells said
in remarks embargoed until yesterday.
Wells, who is due to hold talks in Pakistan
today, said Islamabad also needed to do
more to squeeze the Taliban and get them
to the negotiating table. — AFP

JALALABAD: An Afghan victim receives treatments at an hospital following a
suicide attack in Jalalabad yesterday. — AFP 


